The recent discovery of minerals with metal-organic framework (MOF) structures has challenged the view of MOFs as purely synthetic materials. At the same time, the application of geo-inspired synthetic methodologies, such as accelerated ageing and pseudomorphic replication, has enabled a cleaner, more environmentally friendly synthesis of MOFs from mineral-like feedstocks, as well as the assembly of materials with structure controlled at both micro-and meso-scales. These almost concomitant developments have highlighted the previously unknown relationships between geology and MOF chemistry. Here, we outline examples of MOF structures found in minerals, and note geologically inspired approaches to MOF synthesis, as a means to highlight how the emergent geomimetic concepts in MOF chemistry can lead to advances in the design and synthesis of MOFs.
Introduction
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) [1] , advanced functional materials whose design is based on the regular and controllable assembly of structurally rigid molecular building blocks through coordination bonds, are the culmination of many decades of investigation on how to deploy metal-ligand bonds for the design and synthesis of extended solid-state architectures. After almost 30 years of developments [2] , MOFs have now been demonstrated as unique designer materials, capable of combining and improving a number of functional properties, including record microporosity [3] , efficient and selective catalysis [4] ,
Metal-organic frameworks as minerals (a) Metal oxalate frameworks: zhemchuzhnikovite and stepanovite
The existence of minerals with MOF structures was first described in 2016, driven by the analogy in chemical composition between a set of organic minerals first discovered in Siberia in the 1950s and 1960s (figure 1a,b), and layered MOF materials first developed for their magnetic properties by the Decurtins group in the 1990s [30] . In particular, the Decurtins group has demonstrated the formation of either 2D or 3D metal-organic architectures by combining oxalate anions (ox 2− ) with mono-(e.g. Li + , Na + ) and trivalent cations (e.g. Cr 3+ ). In the structures involving Na + as the monovalent cation, the cations adopt an octahedral coordination geometry and assemble through bridging ox 2− ligands into anionic open networks of (6,3)-topology (also knowns as honeycomb, or hcb, topology) (figure 1c) [30] . The negative charge of the hcb-networks is compensated through divalent counterions, resulting in an overall composition M 1 M 2 M 3 (ox) 3 , where M 1 , M 2 and M 3 represent mono-, di-and trivalent metal cations, respectively. Because an analogous composition was reported for the organic minerals stepanovite and zhemchuzhnikovite, in 2015 our team proposed [31] that these long known but never structurally characterized minerals could be based on open anionic MOF structures, a feature previously unreported in minerals. Specifically, Knipovich and co-workers have established that the composition of stepanovite was NaMgFe(ox) 3 · nH 2 O (where n = 8 or 9), which would be consistent with the formation of a hcbtopology net composed on Na + , Fe 3+ and ox 2− , with Mg 2+ as counterions. By analogy, we also speculated that zhemchuzhnikovite, reported with the composition NaMgFe x Al 1−x (ox) 3 · nH 2 O (with n = 8 or 9), would be composed of anionic hcb-networks containing Na + in combination with Fe 3+ and Al 3+ nodes. Indeed, these expectations were confirmed by single crystal X-ray [19] ; (b) optical picture of natural stepanovite [19] ; (c) schematic of a single hcb-topology layer in materials designed by Descurtins group [30] ; (d) a single hcb-layer in structure of either zhemchuzhnikovite or stepanovite and (e) a single hcb-layer in a proton-conductive zinc oxalate MOF designed by the Kitagawa group [32, 33] . (a,b) Adapted with permission from [19] . (Online version in colour.) diffraction experiments on synthetic samples of stepanovite and zhemchuzhnikovite synthesized in our laboratory [19, 31] , as well as on specimens of the two minerals obtained from the collection of Nefedov (figure 1a,b). Independently, the structure of synthetic zhemchuzhnikovite was also determined by Piro et al. [20] . Both minerals exhibit the anticipated open hcb-topology layers composed of Na + and Fe 3+ (and Al 3+ ) nodes bridged by oxalate ions, with hydrated Mg(H 2 O) 2+ 6 counterions situated in the cavities of each framework (figure 1d). The hcb-layers are separated by layers of ordered water molecules that are connected to neighbouring framework layers and Mg(H 2 O) 6 2+ ions through 1D (in zhemchuzhnikovite) or 3D (in stepanovite) network of hydrogen bonds. Whereas neither zhemchuzhnikovite nor stepanovite exhibit permanent porosity, which is often associated with MOFs, their structures nevertheless demonstrate the ability of forming open metal-organic structures with cavities of almost 1 nm diameter under geological conditions.
The major difference in the structures of the two minerals is in the mutual arrangement of neighbouring hcb-sheets. Whereas the sheets in the case of zhemchuzhnikovite arrange in the repeating AB fashion, the structure of stepanovite is more complex. In particular, the arrangement of hcb-layers of stepanovite can best be described as ABCA B C -type stacking, where layers A , B and C are related to their counterparts A, B and C, respectively, via crystallographic symmetry. Such complex arrangement leads to an unusually large crystallographic c-axis for stepanovite (ca 37 Å) compared with zhemchuzhnikovite (12.6 Å). Importantly, the stacking of hcb-layers in zhemchuzhnikovite leads to the formation of channels along the crystallographic c-axis, occupied by chains of hydrogen-bonded Mg(H 2 O) 6 2+ ions and water molecules. Such stacking of hcblayers is analogous to the arrangement of sheets in analogous zinc-based oxalate MOFs developed by the Kitagawa group (figure 1e) [31, 32] , reported to exhibit very high proton conductivities in excess of 1 mS cm −1 . It is, therefore, conceivable that both zhemchuzhnikovite as well as stepanovite could exhibit proton-conducting properties. Consequently, if structural analyses of the two minerals could have been accomplished at the time of their discovery, it is likely they could have provided early blueprints for MOFs and potentially even proton conductors.
(b) Carbon mineral challenge: inspiration for the discovery of metal-organic framework minerals
Stepanovite and zhemchuzhnikovite are scarce materials, belonging to a small group of organic minerals, i.e. mineral species that are based on carbon but are not carbonates of hydrogencarbonates. Interest in organic minerals has very recently been stimulated by the Carbon Mineral Challenge [34] , an initiative directed towards the discovery of new carboncontaining minerals. The Carbon Mineral Challenge has been inspired by the need to improve the general understanding of the carbon cycle and the geological evolution of carbon minerals. Specifically, statistical models developed by Hazen et al. point to a significant gap in the number of carbon-containing minerals identified to date, and indicate that at least 135 carbon-containing minerals remain undiscovered as of 2015 [35] . Since that time, the Carbon Mineral Challenge has highlighted the discovery of at least 23 new carbon-containing minerals. While a majority of these are carbonates, they also include previously unknown transition metal oxalate or azolate species. Consequently, whereas the discovery of new organic minerals provides an important contribution to our understanding of the geological aspects of the planetary carbon cycle, it may also provide an inspiration for the development of new metal-organic materials.
(c) Triazolate-based metal-organic framework minerals: chanabayaite and triazolite
An excellent illustration of this possibility is provided by the pair of related minerals chanabayaite [22] and triazolite (figure 2a) [21] , discovered in Pabellón de Pica, Chile in 2015 and 2016, respectively, with triazolite also included among the minerals associated with the Carbon Mineral Challenge. In both cases, the naturally occurring crystalline specimens were of sufficiently high quality to allow for structure determination using single crystal X-ray diffraction, which for both minerals revealed 3D metal-organic framework structures unprecedented in the context of geochemistry. Importantly, whereas both zhemchuzhnikovite and stepanovite are based on the very simple and frequently encountered oxalate ions, the chanabayaite and triazolite pair represents a so far unique occurrence of a more complex 1,2,4-triazolate ligand in a mineral. The structures of both minerals are best described in terms of rod-shaped secondary building units (SBUs) [36] , i.e. linear coordination polymer chains composed of copper(II) ions bridged by chloride anions as µ-bridging ligands and nitrogen atoms in 1,2-positions of each 1,2,4-triazolate ion ( figure 2b,c) . Notably, such rod-like SBUs, composed of triazolate-bridged metal ions, with or without additional bridging halogen atoms, are a robust structural motif that has previously been observed in a large number of metal-organic structures of transition metals, containing iron, nickel, cobalt cadmium, zinc, vanadium, molybdenum and even silver [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . [43] [44] [45] . The structural similarity of triazolite and chanabayaite to the artificial MOFs is also evident in the comparison of crystallographic parameters, with chanabayaite exhibiting an identical space group and highly similar unit cell dimensions as several MOFs. Importantly, as synthetic MOFs have been demonstrated to exhibit high Langmuir surface areas, in the range of ca 500 m 2 g −1 , the striking structural similarity makes it likely that triazolite and chanabayaite could also exhibit microporous properties. Comparison of the structures of the two triazolate-based minerals to analogous MOFs also reveals a potential opportunity for the future design of MOFs. Specifically, triazolite and chanabayaite represent inverted metal-organic framework (IMOF) analogues of the btzb-or btzebased synthetic materials [43] [44] [45] , as described by Papaefstathiou & MacGillivray, i.e. framework materials in which the role of the linear organic linker has been replaced by a metal-based unit of linear connectivity [46] . In particular, the structures of two minerals exhibit two different types of copper(II) ions: one set of Cu 2+ ions act as components of the rod-like SBU, while another set of Cu 2+ ions act as linear linkers, connecting the SBUs into an open net. In such a structure the second set of Cu 2+ ions effectively plays an identical structural role as 1,4-disubstituted phenyl rings in btzb-based MOFs. The ability to replace a complex organic linker with a combination of a simple organic heterocycle (i.e. 1,2,4-triazole) and a metal ion has not yet been explored in the context of triazolate-based MOFs and represents a potentially attractive, simple means for MOF design.
(d) Acetate-based minerals: hoganite and paceite
Although not MOFs, several other recently described organic minerals illustrate the potential of geochemical processes to generate building blocks and self-assembly motifs of interest in MOF design. Perhaps the simplest one among these is hoganite [47] , a copper (II) acetate mineral reported in 2002 following discovery in the ferruginous gossan from the Potosi Pit in Broken Hill, Australia. Hoganite is hydrated copper(II) acetate, a well-known copper(II) reagent in most laboratories and is composed of discrete 'paddlewheel' units, in which pairs of Cu 2+ ions are bridged by acetate ions acting as bis-monodentate ligands. Whereas hoganite is not a MOF, the paddlewheel unit is one of the central, ubiquitous SBUs in MOF design. Consequently, its appearance in a mineral structure opens up the possibility of finding other organic minerals that are bona fide MOFs based on paddlewheel units. Closely related to hoganite is paceite, a mixed calcium and copper(II) acetate mineral, found as thin crusts, up to 1 mm across, on surface of hoganite-bearing mineral specimens. Structurally, paceite is a linear coordination polymer of octahedrally coordinated Ca 2+ and distorted square-planar Cu 2+ ions bridged by acetate anions. The two types of metal ions alternate regularly in the coordination polymer, which is of considerable interest in the design of advanced materials seeking to combine metal ions with different electronic and catalytic properties [48] .
(e) Chemistry informing mineralogy: deveroite as a lanthanide-based oxalate metalorganic framework
Zhemchuzhnikovite and stepanovite are most likely not the only cases of open oxalate MOF structures in mineralogy. This is strongly indicated by deveroite [49] , a recently discovered cerium(III)-based mineral found in the Devero valley, Piedmont, Italy. Deveroite is characterized by the empirical formula Ce 2 (C 2 O 4 ) 3 × 10H 2 O and, whereas single crystal structure determination was not possible due to poor quality of specimens, it was determined to crystallize in the P2 1 /c space group with unit cell parameters a = 11.240(8) Å, b = 9.635(11) Å and c = 10.339(12) Å, with β=114.41 (10) °and V = 1019.6 Å 3 . Importantly, the synthetic form of deveroite was synthesized and structurally characterized by Ollendorff & Weigel [50] , and was also established to be isostructural to analogous open-framework compounds of Nd, Pr, Gd, Ce, Eu, Ho, Tb, Dy, Er and Sm that have been known since the 1970s [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] . All these compounds display structures based on open, distorted hcb-frameworks. These lanthanide MOFs are structurally also very similar to analogous frameworks of Yb, Sc and Lu [57] , which is not surprising given the similarity in cation sizes and chemical properties among the lanthanides (table 1) . In all these isostructural or structurally similar lanthanide oxalates frameworks, the trivalent metal cation is coordinated by three oxalate anions, which also act as linkers that bridge neighbouring metal centres into a charge-neutral hcb-topology net. In these structures, each metal centre is also additionally coordinated with two or three molecules of water, depending on the metal (figure 3a). Besides the framework structure seen in deveroite and its synthetic analogues, other topologically distinct lanthanide oxalate MOFs have been obtained synthetically, for example square-grid topology (sql-topology) layered anionic frameworks that have been reported for several lanthanide ions, in the presence of alkaline metal, ammonium or hydronium ions as charge-balancing cations [59] [60] [61] [62] . While such alternative framework structures could be likely candidates for not yet discovered carbon-based minerals their formation is expected to take place in at least mildly acidic environments. Consequently, the so far exclusive observation of only the hcb-structure may provide a hint of geological conditions under which deveroite and related minerals may have formed.
(f) Uroxite: an actinide-based metal-organic framework mineral
Uroxite is a recently discovered organic mineral, notably the first known uranyl oxalate which makes it also the first known organic mineral of uranium [58] . The mineral species was reportedly discovered on two separate locations in Colorado and Utah, USA by Kampf et al. [58] . Although the exact crystal structure of uroxite has not yet been published, the determined unit cell parameters and reported composition are nearly identical to three other previously published structures [65] . [ [63] [64] [65] , all of which are identical to each other (table 2) . Consequently, it is very likely that uroxite is a naturally occurring form of a previously synthetically prepared MOF. The structures of these isostructural synthetic materials consist of 2D (4,4)-sql layers, comprising tetranuclear uranyl nodes interconnected into sheets by oxalate linkers, with additional water guest molecules occupying distorted square channels (figure 3b). Each of the tetranuclear nodes consists of four heptacoordinated uranyl cations with a pentagonal bipyramid coordination environment, arranged in a square. Each of the uranyl cations is coordinated by two uranyl oxygen atoms, two hydroxyl anions bridging between uranium cations within the tetranuclear node, one oxalate anion bridging two separate nodes, and one water molecule. The resulting layers stack in a slightly offset fashion, in that way creating channels that are occupied by guest water molecules.
Geomimetic synthesis of metal-organic frameworks and green chemistry
The outstanding interest of the research and chemical manufacturing communities, coupled with the recent announcement of first commercial applications of MOFs has highlighted the need to develop new, efficient and at the same time safer and more environmentally friendly approaches to the synthesis of such materials. In particular, the conventional solvothermal and solution-based approaches to MOFs, which are reliant on combining soluble metal salts with organic ligands at high temperatures and in high-boiling and often toxic solvents (e.g. N,N-dimethylformamide or DMF, N-methylpyrrolidine or NMP), are considered highly inadequate in the context of chemical manufacturing [66, 67] . Notably, whereas such solvent-based techniques require soluble metal salts, such as nitrates or chlorides, the toxic, explosive and corrosive properties of such salts prevent their use in an industrial manufacturing context. Instead, safer and low-toxicity starting materials are preferred, such as sulfates, oxides, carbonates or hydroxides. Unfortunately, the poor solubility of such starting materials makes their use difficult. This problem has been tackled by both academia and by industry, for example by BASF reporting an electrolytic process for the synthesis of copper-based frameworks [68] such as copper(II) trimesate (also known as HKUST-1), in that way avoiding the need for soluble metal salts.
However, a more general solution to the challenges of accomplishing scalable, as well as safe and environmentally friendly synthesis of metal-organic materials is offered through techniques inspired by, or mimicking processes of mineral transformation. These techniques, which have emerged over the past 10 years provide an opportunity to conduct transformations of poorly soluble feedstocks, such as metal oxides or carbonates, by resorting to either elevated temperatures [69] (mineral replacement reactions) or solvent-free reaction environments (accelerated ageing [70] , mechanochemistry [71] ). (a) Pseudomorphic replication: synthesis of mesostructured metal-organic framework materials by mineral replacement reactions
Mineral replacement processes are well-known geological transformations, whereupon one mineral species converts into another through a chemical reaction, typically upon exposure to a reactant solution [72, 73] . Importantly, such reactions often proceed with the retention of overall mineral morphology, resulting in pseudomorphism. The ability to use mineral replacement reactions as a means to synthesize MOFs has been explored by Reboul and co-workers in a process termed pseudomorphic replication, wherein aluminium oxide starting material is exposed to a high-temperature (in the range 120-180°C) aqueous solution of 1,4-naphthalenedicarboxylic acid (H 2 ndc) [69] . Under such conditions, the reaction between Al 2 O 3 and H 2 ndc proceeds rapidly, within seconds, to form the microporous metal-organic framework of composition Al(OH)ndc (figure 4). Importantly, if the reaction is conducted using micro-patterned alumina starting material the transformation proceeds with the retention of the porous pattern to provide a MOF material with an inverse opal microstructure. This type of transformation has also been used with success for the replacement reaction of a carbonate reactant [74] , for example, in the high-temperature (120°C) microwave-heated reaction of biomineralized mesostructured calcium carbonate material from Baculogypsina sphaerulata with an aqueous solution of squaric acid (H 2 sq). After 12 h microwave irradiation, the sample underwent partial conversion to the open framework Casq·H 2 O with retention of the macropore morphology of the calcium carbonate substrate, with partial roughening [74] .
(b) Accelerated ageing synthesis of metal-organic frameworks and coordination polymers
Among the major pathways for the formation of organic minerals is the interaction of inorganic minerals, such as oxides, sulfides, carbonates, with small organic molecules of biological origin. This pathway is of particular importance for the geological formation of metal oxalates, which represent the most abundant class of organic minerals, through the interaction of primary minerals with oxalic acid generated through lichen activity or present in, for example, guano [75, 76] . Importantly, analogous processes have also been noted in the context of pharmaceutical materials, whereupon drug formulations of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) carboxylic acids such as ibuprofen were found to spontaneously react with magnesium oxide excipients [77] . Such reactivity was systematically studied by the Byrn group [78] , who quantitatively monitored the spontaneous transformation of mixtures of MgO and flurbiprofen using X-ray powder diffraction. The methodology of 'accelerated ageing' synthesis of MOFs and coordination polymers is based on mimicking, accelerating and expanding such reactions for the processing of minerallike feedstocks and their direct conversion into functional materials. A systematic exploration of the reactivity of oxalic acid with a range of main group and transition metal oxides was conducted by Qi et al. [79] , who exposed stoichiometric mixtures of MgO, MnO, CoO, NiO, CuO ( figure 5a,b) , ZnO or PbO and H 2 ox to controlled conditions of temperature and humidity. In all cases, the mixtures spontaneously converted to metal oxalate coordination polymers, some of [76] . At room temperature and 98% relative humidity (RH), the transformations proceeded to quantitative conversion in most cases but only after a week and in some cases (e.g. PbO) over a month was needed. The reactions were significantly accelerated either by increasing the temperature to 45°C at 98% RH, or by mechanically activating the oxide starting materials by brief period (5 min) of premilling. In all cases, the transformations proceeded in the solid phase, demonstrating the ability to convert poorly soluble, high-melting mineral analogues into metal-organic compounds under mild, solvent-free conditions. The difference in reactivity of different metal oxides was also demonstrated [79] as a potential means to conduct recognition and separation of metal oxides in a mixture using density-based differences, without using solvents (figure 5c). Such solvent-free separation was demonstrated by exposing a mixture of ZnO, CuO and H 2 ox, in respective 1 : 1 : 1 stoichiometric ratio, to 98% RH at a temperature of 45°C. After several days ageing, the analysis of the reaction mixture revealed the selective transformation of zinc oxide into Znox·2H 2 O, with retention of copper(II) oxide. The significant difference in density of zinc oxalate (2.2 g cm −3 ) and CuO (6.3 g cm −3 ) enabled the gravity-based separation [80] of the two materials by flotation in the heavy liquid diiodomethane (CH 2 I 2 , with density 3.32 g cm −3 ) (figure 5c). The broader applicability of such solvent-free separation was also demonstrated on binary mixtures of CuO and PbO, as well as ZnO and PbO.
Whereas the accelerated ageing reactions of MgO, MnO and CuO demonstrated the formation of 1D coordination polymer structures found in naturally occurring minerals, as well as methods to accelerate such transformations, the ageing reactions of other metal oxides addressed by Qi et al. provided materials previously known in the scientific literature but not yet observed as minerals. This work also highlighted that accelerated ageing reactions, due to their very simple design and low technical requirements, can readily be scaled. Scalability was demonstrated by increasing the size of ZnO-and NiO-based reaction systems by two orders of magnitude, from hundreds of milligrams to tens of grams [79] .
However, accelerated ageing reactions enables the synthesis of MOF structures with nanometre-sized cavities directly from metal oxides, without requiring solvents or elevated temperatures that are ubiquitous in the majority of MOF syntheses. This was demonstrated by Qi and co-workers [79] through the addition of stoichiometric amounts of alkylammonium salts, judiciously chosen based on earlier solution studies by Rao and Cheetham groups [81] , to the ageing reactions involving ZnO, CoO or NiO and H 2 ox. The presence of alkylammonium templates induced the assembly of 2D open anionic frameworks with hcbtopology (figure 5d). Whereas this work demonstrated the ability to spontaneously assemble open MOF structures in reasonable amounts starting from simple metal oxide reactants, it also shows how ageing reactions can be templated for the formation of complex structures. This provides a potential hint on the formation of analogous hcb-frameworks found in the minerals stepanovite and zhemchuzhnikovite. As the alkylammonium cation templates in the MOFs obtained by accelerated ageing occupy the same positions as Mg(H 2 O) 6 2+ ions in the two minerals, it may be that the hydrated magnesium ions play a role in templating the formation of mineral MOFs. How accelerated ageing reactivity can be used for the synthesis of popular MOF systems was investigated in 2012 by Cliffe et al. [82] , who explored analogous reactivity between zinc oxide and differently substituted imidazoles. Notably, whereas Qi and co-workers have found that oxalic acid reacts with a range of metal oxides in humid air without deliquescence, in case of imidazoles the attempts of ageing reactions led to extensive deliquescence and little or no reactivity. However, accelerated ageing reactivity between ZnO and imidazoles could be accomplished through the addition of a protic catalyst, such as ammonium nitrate or sulfate salts. In the presence of such catalytic additives, the reactions proceeded without deliquescence, in a solid-to-solid fashion, providing non-porous 3D metal azolate frameworks [83] with zni-(for imidazole), dia-(for 2-methylimidazole, benzimidazole) and qtz-topology (for 2-ethylimidazole). Importantly, the formation of the dia-topology framework by reaction of ZnO with 2-methylimidazole (HMeIm) The synthesis of the ZIF-8 framework was accomplished through accelerated ageing by replacing simple ammonium salts as protic catalysts with more complex organoammonium salts, whose larger molecular structure enabled the stabilization of the open MOF structure. Specifically, Mottillo et al. [86] have found that either benzimidazolium sulfate or caffeinium sulfate can be used as catalysts to enable quantitative assembly of small-scale bulk amounts (5 g) of ZIF-8 directly from a 2 : 1 stoichiometric mixture of HMeIm and ZnO solids. The same approach was also readily applicable for the synthesis of the analogous material of cobalt(II), known as ZIF-67 (figure 6).
The accelerated ageing approach was also applicable to the synthesis of other commercially relevant frameworks, such as copper(II) benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxylate (HKUST-1), synthesized by the Yuan group [87, 88] in a variation of accelerated ageing technique involving ammonium salt catalysts and organic solvent vapours instead of conditions of high humidity. Importantly, accelerated ageing under humid conditions was also applicable for the activation of oxides of selected trivalent metals, notably La 2 O 3 , Nd 2 O 3 , Sm 2 O 3 and Eu 2 O 3 which were converted to 1D coordination polymers. Such reactivity again provides a possible route through which lanthanideor actinide-based organic minerals, such as deveroite or uroxite, could form in a geological environment.
(c) Mechanochemical synthesis of metal-organic frameworks Whereas accelerated ageing reactions focus on expanding the scope of mineral weathering reactivity, and accelerating it through variation of environmental conditions (e.g. temperature, atmosphere) or catalysts, another means to accelerate such transformations is via mechanochemistry [89] , i.e. through ball milling or manual grinding. Indeed, mechanochemical transformations of selected metal oxides or carbonates with carboxylic acid or imidazole ligands have at this point been well studied [90] , providing rapid (often within minutes), solvent-free and room-temperature approach to a wide range of MOFs. It was recently noted that most commercially relevant types of MOFs have now been made accessible through cleaner, safer [91, 92] , or continuous manufacture through twin screw extrusion (figure 7c) [93] . [94] . In that context, particularly interesting is the recent work of Hernández and co-workers [95] , which explores the possibility that small organic building blocks important for the development of life on Earth, such as cyanide, might have been released from stable organic mineral species, such as ferrocyanides, through mechanochemical processes during, for example, meteoric impact.
Conclusion
Metal-organic frameworks are in many ways a unique class of materials. One unique aspect of their development over the past decades has been the lack of direct natural analogues. Here, we have highlighted how this paradigm is being challenged in the contexts of both materials design, as well as synthesis. On one hand, the emergent examples of naturally occurring minerals, such as zhemchuzhnikovite (discovered 1963), stepanovite (discovered 1953), deveroite (discovered 2013), chanabayaite (discovered 2015), triazolite (discovered 2016) and uroxite (discovered 2018) demonstrate the formation of metal-organic framework structures based on simple (oxalate) or relatively complex (1,2,4-triazole) organic ligands. On the other hand, geological processes of mineral weathering and mineral replacement have served as inspiration for the development of geomimetic synthesis approaches like accelerated ageing, which is aimed towards cleaner, safer and more efficient formation of MOFs, and pseudomorphic replication, which is aimed towards the deliberate and controlled assembly of microstructured material based on MOFs. We believe that the discovery and strengthening of connections between geochemistry and the chemistry of metal-organic frameworks strengthens both fields, by demonstrating the relevance of geological sciences in modern materials design and facilitating the design of new functional materials. In the latter context, we believe that an important driving force will be initiatives such as the Carbon Mineral Challenge, focused on the discovery of new organic minerals. Just in 2018, such initiatives encouraged the discovery of first zinc-(alterite) [96] and uranium-containing (uroxite) organic minerals. Considering the abundance of organic molecules already found in the composition of organic minerals, such as adenine, uric acid, mellitic acid and more, it is almost certain that other examples of MOFs exist in nature, such as BioMOFs-framework materials based on biologically relevant linkers such as adenine [97, 98] . The discovery of organic minerals already demonstrates an accelerating trend and we expect that further mineral discoveries will be greatly facilitated by developing materials and structural analysis techniques, e.g. micro-electron diffraction on extremely small crystals [99] , and improved abilities to investigate geological compositions of other planetary systems [100] . New organic minerals are likely to provide additional excitement to the diversity of structures and properties of geological materials-already the structures of zhemchuzhnikovite and stepanovite indicate the possibility of highly efficient geological proton conductors, while triazolite and chanabayaite suggest the appearance of highly microporous materials in nature. 
